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GAINING CONFIDENCE.

Evidences That the Result of the
Elections Is of Denefit

f TO THE BDSIXESS OP SEW TORK.

JIatthew Marshall Tales in tlie Dorse
Show anjl a Good Supper.

tniAT HE OBSERVED UOIXG EOTH

'MTClJlt. TELEGRAM TO THE prSPATrH.l

Xw Yoiuc, Xov. 2Z Matthew Marshall
writes as follows, for the Sun,
under the beading, "Xew York's Financial
Supremacy:"

The bank statement on Saturday showed
that the usual autumn return flow of money
to this center has now fairlv begnn. The in-

crease or deposits for the neck was nearly
$3 SOO.COO, of which about f1,000 000 wn specie
and c er $1,250,000 legal tender. The gain
in specie was not due to receipts of gold
t.-o- Europe, the arrivals of the metal lrom
that quarter having lately been quite in-

significant, though it may have come from
the hoards or timid consignees who have
been reassured by the results of the elec
tions and by the public declaration oi ine
Secretary of the Treasury that the present
administration is determined to maintain
gold payments, evon if it has to sell bonds
for the purpose. Makjig all alien ances,
however, wo may expect from henceforth,
for some time, a steady addition to tho
resources or our banks.

The receipts of the railroads also exhibit
the usual autumn increase, which this year

ill be very great, in consequence of the
large movement of flood products to the At-
lantic coast for shipment to Europe. The
Xew Tort Central is doing an enormous
business, and I hcaraccountsor Its earnings
which, ir tbey are not exaggerated, are
marvelous. For the calendar year 1S31, not
earnings ore per cent on its capital stock
are confidently predicted, and for the two
months of October and X ovemher an esti-
mate of 5 per cent net is made. The in-
crease of the last semi-annu- dividend of
the Pennsylvania Itailroad Company, the
verv encouraging reports on the Erie and of
the Baltimore & Ohio Companies, thougii
they pay no cash dividends as yet on their
common stocks, and tho bettered condition
of the Burlington and Quincy and other
weitem roads, show thHt thpr. ns well as the
Xew York Central, are participating in the
benefits of the crop transportation.

The Railroads a Good Index. ,

The improvement in the railroad business
of the country must very soon be followed
by a simila" improvement In its general
trade. Even if tho farmers and planters per-
sist In the policy attributed to them, of pay-
ing off their mortgages with the proceeds of
their crops rather than to buy goods, it
merely transfers the task of reinvesting the
surplus wealth produced by the agricultur-
alists to their former creditors. If these
cannot lend upon fresh mortgages the
money they receive, they must devise other
means of employing it, and must set on foot
new enterprises which will give occupation
to artisans and manufacturers. Whether
they will build more railroads, vessel,fs.ctor-i- e

and houses, open more mines, and lay
out more towns, orwhether they will em-
bark in some new kind or ventmc, time will
fcbow.but it is not in human nature for them
to let their capital lie idle.

The interet of Xew York in this return-
ing prosperity of the country is much
decpei and more widespread than is indi-
cated by the transactions of its Stock

even by the business of its mer-
chants and manufacturers. The city Hies
and thrives, not alone upon the earnings of
its own inhabitants, but upon those or the
inhabitants of every city, town and hamlet
ot the Union. The surplu pioduction of
the interior flows as naturally to this point
os the surplus water of the Croton water-
shed pours through our aqueduct into our

When there is idespread finan-
cial doubt we are restricted in our financial

as we are restricted n our supply
of water by the lack or rain in Westchester
r.nd 1'utnam counties. When plenty pre-

vails in our tributary territory it extends
liLcwisa to us.

Vlenty of Money for Amusement.
Nothing has for a long time, if ever, so

strikingly exhibited the extent or New
York's v, ealth as the expenditures upon last
neck's horse show at the Sladison Square
Garden. The past year has not been espe-
cially good for people engaged in business.
On the contrary, it has been for many very
poor: and to most, less than ordinarily prof-
itable. Yet the home how started out with .

nearly $10,000 paid in advance for e.its, and
it Lai taken in at the doors, it is estimated,
neai lv $00,000 besides. On top of this specu-
lators have sold tickets at twice, thrice, and
even five times the box office prices, so Jhat
the amount paid by the public to see the
show goes tar bevond the original $1W),000 I
have been told that for boxes which letched
soOu at the auction ale pievius to the show,

0 and more wa afterward bid in vain,
and on the last evenings of the w cek single
seats sold all the way nom?5to $10 each.

The money piid for tickets does not, by
any mains, either represent the total cost
it the entertainment. The exhibitors must

have disbursed, in the aggregate, n large
sum for the transportation of their animals
and for attendance upon them, and how
much tliej paid befoiehand to secure pios-pecti-

winners or prizes it is not easy to
compute. Over and above all this, tho dis-
play of dros by the women who went not so
much to w itness the -- how as to form part
of it, and to see and be seen by their admir
ers, indicated ttic possession oi no sinnu
means by their husbands and fathers. For i

thoe who entertained friends, cither resi-
dent or not t, there were further
iirge expenses lor dinners and luncucons at
borne and at Delmonico's.

After u dinner with a friend nt this restan-rant.whic- h

was eaten in the company, I was
told, of the cream of fashionable society, wo
adjourned to the horse show, and there we
saw the thousands upon thousands of spec-
tators- till apparently as well dressed and as
prospcious as those weliad seen at

Deductions by a Man or Thought.
The whole affair made a profound impres-

sion upon me,and started in my minda train
or ery serious reflection. In the first place,
1 was reminded or what I have above said
about the gieat wealth or the metropolis,
and or the sources from which it Is derived.
The next, naturally, I was led to con-

sider the ingenious methods which tho
principal owners of this wealth find for
spending It, and their apparent indillercuee
to the cost of their pleasures. Of course, to
people with incomes of thousands and tens
or thousands of dollars per day, the spend-
ing of a tcwhundicds comes easy, but on
others it makes nn impression like the read-
ing of the "Arabiiiii Mghts" or the no el or
"llonte Crielo.'' From this I go to speculat-
ing on the future, and trying to woik out
the probable consequences of a continuance
of the posseion of these great fortunes by
the lamillesof those who hae gained them
or who now have them.

On this point I have not sufficiently
matured mv conclusions to present them
now, nor ban-- left in self space enough to
doit. 1 wiii sav, nevertheless, that I have
not been lofl to" see. as some do, iu the exist-
ence and the transmission of the accumula-
tions of wealth, oi which the hoi so show and
its accompaniments are an Indication, either
political or social danger. The owners or
great fortunes in this country have not, ex-
cept in rare cases, shown a disposition to
nse them for political purposes, and I do
not view the tendcnc or weilth to promote
luxury as an evil to society. In lact, the
line oi domai katiou betw cen iiecessariesand
luxuries Is continually shifting fmther up
the scale, that what is regarded ns a
necessary or lifo noV was regarded as a
iuxuiy not long ago. and what is a luxury
now is, therefore, likely to become a aeces-fcit- y

hereafter.
The World Dally Growing Hotter.

A to the supposed corrupting influence of
wealth upon morals, I cannot admit It. If
history Is to be trusted, tho world at pres-
ent is far purer and better than it was in its
caiiy days, notwithstanding the great

in the comforts and elegance of life.
Men is distinguished from the brutes by the
superior development of hisfacultie's,and as
they develop they demand higher fields of
netion and more refined gratifications. If
..rwinv mw not destroyed wheu its mem
bers bsgan to cook their food instead "

rating It raw, and wearing skins instead of
going naked, so It will survive Delmonicn
dinners and clothes from, the besttailots
and dressmakers.

:or can I recognize any peril to tho t osial
fabric iu the alleged discontent of thu poor
caused by tho contemplation of tho wealth
of the rich. On the contrary, all my observ-
ation goes to convince me that the sight or
wealtn and or tho enjoyments it yields Is
rather n stimulus to exertion ou tho parr of
those who do not possess it and who covet
it, and that its lavish expenditure facilitates
in a legitimate wuy that distribution of it
among lndn'trtous laborers which a few
crazy theorists would effect by violent
methods.

Of tho tens of thousands of spectators who
w itnessed tho liorso show, for example, only
c fnwlinndrortc IfEmnnnr. DOSSessed gieat
fortunes, and yet tho' sight of the valuable

-- vit;

liorccs and rquipapes the rcttnuo of grooms
and coachmen, and the dresses of the fash-
ionable women provoked In the rest envy,
perhaps, but not hostility. It was like look-
ing at the gems displayed In a jeweler's win-
dow, wo may sigh to think that thcr are not
onrs. but we have not the least desire to
break the glass and snatch them, and this,
not because we fear punishment, but be-ca-

we know that poessioa thus gained
would yield us no satisfaction.

CAMFOKNIA,

The Country or Delightful Winters.
California Is the most attractive and de-

lightful section of the United States, if not
of the world, and its many beautiful resorts
will be crowded with the best families of
the East during the entile winter. It offers
to the investor the best open opportunity
lor safe and large returns from its fnut
lands. It offers the kindest climate in the
world to the feeble and debilitated; and it is
reached in the most comfortable manner
over the Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe
Kailroad. Pullman vestibule sleeping cars
leave Chicago by this line every day in tho
year and go without change or transfer
through to ban Francisco, JL,os Angeles ana
Sau Diego. This is a feature not offered by
any other line. Write to Charles T. Apple-
by, Traveling Passenger Agent, Room 303,
Bank ofCommerce Building, Pittsburg, Pa.,
if yon desire any further information as to
the country and the accommodations for
reaching it.

n.n.
T'lttrnint li "RpHfnril nrrl in r.lnnkln?

weights for jackets and wraps black, navy
and tans, at $2 50 a yard.

BOGGS & BUHI.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. MWF

Extraordinary Ttarjalns in Fur Capea.
French hare capes, J4 38, M95, T645;

fine sealette capes, f9 95 and 512; real
astrakhan capes, f8 75, $10 and ?13 50; real
marten, f13 50; all these worth 50 per cent
more, at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

Portraits lor the Holidays
Order now. A handsome 8x10 frame with

every doz. cabinet photos. Also crayons at
special low prices. Lies' Studio,

mwsu 10andl26ixthst.

The Last Week.
Hendricks & Co.'s extra picture, hand-

somely framed, will be given away with
every "dozen. Cabinets, SL Come Thanksgiv-ingDa-y

and get one. Gallery open all day.
2o. 68Federal street, Allegheny.

Vert cheap. All kinds second-han-

first-cla- ss sewing machines.
"WlIEEIEK & "WILSON lFO. Co., '

So. 6 Sixth street.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. mwp

11. &B.
Black astrakhans, grey astrakhans, fancy

mixed astrakhans large and choice collec-
tion, 48 and 50-in- goods, at $2 50 a yard
up, at cloaking department, on first floor.

Boggs & Buhl.

For
j

.COUGH,
CATARRH,

SORE THROAT
The Soden Mineral Pastilles are an infalli-
ble remedy.. Convenient, active and pleas-

ant. For sale by all druggists for 50 cents.

HAVE TOU SEEN

LAMBS IN WE PIT?
no2W2 BOSTON NOVELTY STOKE.

Ask your doctor what hap-

pens to cod-liv- er oil when it
gets inside of you.

He will say it is shaken
and broken up into tiny
drops, becomes an emulsion ;

there are other changes, but
this is the first,

He wil! tell you also that
it is economy to take the oil
broken up, as it is in Scott's
Emulsion, rather than bur-

den yourself with this work.
You skip the taste too.

Let us send you an inter-
esting book On CAREFUL LIV-

ING ; free.

Scott&Eowke, Chemists, 132 South sthAvenue,"
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scotf s Emulsion of cod-liv-

oil all druggists evcrya here do. $1.
36.

HOLIDAY

FANGY GOODS I
BEIC-A-BKA- : TOKCELAIN, : BRONZES

STERLING SILVER. SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVOKT ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. :--: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IN

SILE Air& SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

JOS. EIG1M & GO
M

48 FE?TH AVENUE, - - Pittsburg;.
llOl'j-U-- D

w LI Mp i V

TOltftS0AP
3VO OTHER

LEAVES ADELICAIB AITD LA6TOTCJ ODOB
For sale ay all Drug And Fancy Goods Dealers or It
unable to procure this wonderful soap send
SCc In stamps and receive a cake by return mall.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
SPECIAI-Ehsndo- n BellsWalti (the popular

FooIctrWB.lti) sent FttEE to anyone lendnur vt
Uiree wrappers of Saandon Bells Soap.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-- Two Things
IN REGARDT0 CATARRH

1st, It Is a Constitutional Disease and 2d,
It Requires a Consti-

tutional Remedy.
These two facts are now so well known to

the medical fraternity that local applica-
tions, like snuffs andinhalants, are regarded
as at best likely to give only temporary re-
lief. Toofljectapermanentcure of catarrh re
quires a constitutional remedy like Hood's
"Sarsaparilla, which by purifying the blood, re-
pairing tho diseased tissues, and Imparting
healthy tono to the affcoted organs, does
give thorough and lasting cure.

"I want to say ror the benefit or suffering
humanity, that Bood's Sarsaparilla is

A Permanent Cure for Catarrh.
After suffering with catarrh in my head
ror a number or years, and using every ob-
tainable remedy, I was requested to take

Hood s Sarsaparilla
I did so, and after using three or fourbot-tle-s

I am cured. P. B. Stout, Sheridan, Ind.

Is always trying to the aged or enfeebled
The system must be keyed up at this sea-
son of the year, else sickness will be the re-

sult. Klein's celebrated "Silver Age," and
"Duquesne" rye can always be depended
upon as a tonic. Physicians everywhere in-

dorse and prescribe these brands, as they
are the best and most effective stimulants
known. Being absolutely pure, their use is
never followed by reactionary depression.
Bewaro of chemical preparations sold under
the name of whisky. Buy the straight arti-
cle and know what yon are using. "Silver
Age" $1 SO, and "Duquesne" $1 25 per full
quart. Goods expressed everywhere.

MAX KLEIN,
82 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

noU-ar-

We make more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because the
publics appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our goods.
BENSON'S Is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use, all others being

9- weak imitations. Get the
Genuine.

WE ARE PUSHING

Voltaic: Diamonds!
Every stone is warranted. They defy ex

pcrts. Tlieydonot fade, but have a lasting
brilliancy. Not In the hands of other jew-
elers. They are covorcd by letters patent.
Set in rings, pins, eardrops, studs, etc.

BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
SOLE OWNER,

65 FIFTH AVE.

FI IE !

GODFREY & GLARK PAPER CO.

PAPER BAGS,

MANILLA PAPER,

TWINE.

Large lot of these goods damaged.

You can buy them CHEAP.

Come early and Get the best, at

830 LIBERTY STREET.
nol9-4-t

AMCSEMENTS.

f7

THEATRE

Chas. A. Gardner in Captain Karl.
Matinees Wednesday, Thanksgiving Day

and Saturday.
Nov. 30 Robert Mantell in Repertoire.

no23-- 5

MEBKr FANNY RICE,
In the New Musical Comedy,

A JOL.LT SURPRISE.
Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Satur-

day. Grand extra Thanksgiving matinee.
Prices, 25c. 50c, 75e and $L reserved. Wed-

nesday matinee, 23c and 50c, reserved.
Next week Marie Wainwrlght. no22-2- 9

ALVIN THEATERTHE Charles L. Davis, Owner and Manager.
t, Thanksei ving and Saturday Mati-

nees at 2, the treat
CLARA MORRIS

SARDOlPs'ODETTE.
Saturday matinee only time, "Camille."
Nov. 3a Evans and Hoey in "A Parlor

Match." no23-2-

AUDITORIUM.
(Late Central Rink.)

Austrian Juvenile Band,
NOVEMBER 21 AND 25, l

(Tuesday) and Wednes- -

lit uay juaunoe ana .Mgut.
Scats now on sale at Hamilton's.

no23-1- 0 PRICES--?, 75c, 60c.

TyjQCESNE Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday.
FRANK DANIELS

In "LITTLE PUCK."
Nov. 30 Wm. U. Crane in "Tho Senator."

no23-3- 0

ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
Matinees, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday
Mglit prices Thanksgiving Day matinee.WILLIAMS & ORE'S METEORs.
Extra matinee Friday next. no22-2- 2

CITY HALL-T- WOOLD CONCERTS,
Thanksgiving, November 26, 1891, by
Boston Symphony Orchestral Club. '

Matinee 2:30. Evening 8 o'clock.
Tickets at IL Kleber & Bros'. no22-20-6

HUMlSi'Tl111 UE HU--

ELLA EWING,
Tallest human being the world. Admis-
sion 10c; children 5c Open 1 to 5: 7 to 10 r m'Thanksgiving Day, open at 10 a. x. no23--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

3

Carving Knives and Forks, best tem-
pered stee', stag handle; "IPC
worth 1.50 J

Carving Knives, Forks and Steels,
with rubber or bone handles, in
handsome plush box; (P rtrt
worth $10 4D.UU

Pickle Castors, triple plated; 98'newest designs; worth $ 2..,

German Silver Tablespoons QCC
(Rogers), per .set, 6 in set... yjj

Knives and Forks, extra plate, gen-
uine Rogers, per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks ; worth O QC

5 4Z.gO
Sheet Iron Dripping Pans, 13'size 10x15
Other sizes in proportion.

Crystal Celery Glasses, Celery Boats,
Celery Stands, of latest pat-- r(j
terns and designs; worth 30c. Q

Thin-blow- n Oil or Vinegar Cruets,
without stopper ; worth JP(j
5c zo

Bohemian Glass Finger Bowls, cut
edge and bottom, per set, 6 QQC
in set vO

or Coffee Cups,
per set, 6 98'and 6

ABOVE PRICES ARE

low

You.

THE

YOU

...BUY...

D

Table Knives and best finish,
cocoanut handles, per set, 6 QCfj
knives and 6 forks; worth $2.. J 0

Table latest pattern, triple
plated, s bottles; worth QOC
$2 38

Celery Glass on handsome triple-plate- d

silver QOC
$2 do

Silver Teaspoons j QC
(Rogers), per set, 6 in set.. 40

Nut best nickel, war-- QC
ranted, per set, 6 in set... 4U

Water or Kettles to fit No. 7
stove, in and outside enam- - PQC
eled; worth i yJ

Tumblers and in great QC
variety of patterns at..., 0

Crystal Ice Cream Nappies, QC
block Q

English Porcelain Tea Sets, 56 pieces,
with underglazed dec-- O iroration; 5 j)Zi 1 0

China Fruit or Ice Cream Saucers,

Each
elegantly decorated. 3(

THANKSGIVING WEEK ONLY.

)

no21-- x

English Porcelain Dinner and Tea Set combined, contains 1 2 dinner plates,
12 breakfast plates, 12 tea plates, 12 soup plates, 12 preserve plates, 12
individual butters, 1 2 tea cups and saucers, 2 meat dishes, 2 covered
dishes, 1 uncovered dish, 1 dish, 1 sugar bowl, 1 creamer,
1 large bowl, 1 gravy boat, 1 butter dish. . CO CQ

Worth $15 4)0. OU
German China Tea

highly decorated,
cups saucers; worth $2

FOR

worth

Tea

worth

FLEISHMAN & CO.

504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

IS THE TO

We Need Room for Our "Xmas" Fancy Goods Now
Arriving. All Week Strong Values Will

Be Offered in All Departments.
CLO-A-IK- I TDEFJLITIsEIsrT.

Here are matched against any elsewhere quoted :

QUALITIES THE BEST STYLES THE LATEST
Ladies' Reefers, full Astrachan shawl for $4.50; worth
Ladies' All-Wo- ol Black and Brown Skirt Jackets for JS5; worth
Ladies' Reefers, full Seal shawl for 7.50; worth 10.50.
Ladies' Reefers, full Mink trimming, for 15; worth 20.
Ladies' Cape Newmarkets, in Grays and Tans, for 12.50; worth

Black Braided Capes, in and Tans, for worth 10.50.
Ladies' Seal Plush Sacques, satin lined, for 10.50 up.

DRESS GOODS

Which Will Sur-
prise

THREE LEADERS

VKOK

SILK
DEPARTMENT.'

Forks,

Castors,

stand;

German

Picks,

Goblets

pattern

pickle

This

prices

collar, $6.50.
$8.50.

Cheviot collar,
Cheviot

16.50.
Ladies' Grays

38-in- All-Wo- ol Cheviots and Plaids for 39c.
Worth 50c a yard.

45-in- ch All-Wo- ol Cheviot Plaids for 50c.
Worth 75 c a yard.

46-inc- h D'6o Black Henrietta, 75c.
Generally sold at 1 a yard.

All-Wo- ol Cheviot Robes, tufted trimmed, 5.
Actual value, 8.50.

All Silk Surahs, in all the new fancy shades, for 29c.
Worth 40c.

Satines, all the light delicate shades for fancy work,

37c. Worth 50c.
24-in- Faille Francaise Black Silk, lustrous finish,

88c. Worth 1.25.

A Friend to the Rich and Poor Alike.
We have the finest stock of COLORED and WHITE BLANKETS of

this year's production direct from the factories:
Extra size All-Wo- ol Scarlet Country Blankets at S3 & pair.
Extra size All-Wo- ol White Country Blankets at 83 CO a pair.
California Blankets, 11x4 and 14x4, ranging from $5 np to S15 a. pair.
Bed Comforts from 60c each np to the finest Eider Down.
All-Woo- l, striped and barred, Country Flannels fom 18c a yard up to the finest.

GREAT IN FURS.
We have given special attention to this Department We solicit your patronage,

and promise you better advantages than you ever obtained elsewhere.

DEPARTMENT.
It's not necessary to enumerate this stock because of its extensiveness. You are well

aware of the superior stock which we have in quality and price. Oar grades are from 6O0
to f6 a suit. Come and see for yourself this week for bargains. DON'T FOEGET.

DOUGLAS

ROOF

SAM TIE BUY!

INDUCEMENTS

FURNISHING

&
no23-vw- v

151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

TRUSSES

MACKIE,

WNJOTsm"TDlMS7
COLUMNS AND GIRDERS

PITTSBURG BRIDGE COMPANY, Thirty-Eight- h St.

1

NEW ADVERTISEME UTS

TAILORING

TO ORDER

We . are making our
store a marked place for
selling the best Overcoats
and Suits gentlemen can

get The choicest goods,
the nobbiest the finest

have been laid under trib-

ute for this season's trade.
A splendid Overcoat for

any gentleman to wear,
made to measure, $25 up.

Gentlemen's Suits to
measure, $25 up.

We put into them our
most particular tailoring,
and they show it

Give us a trial and we
will illustrate to you how
we touch, at once, the ex-

tremes of unquestionable
fashion and economy.

fffflMAK!

k
1

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

no23--

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEFt
Tones tho entire system.

At druggists, or send $1 by mail and we
will deliver to yon (oxpressage paid by us) a
bottle of "Bisque of Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO., - Pittsburg.
no7

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

M. V, TAYLOR,

The Celebrated
ALLISON TUBING AND CASING

ALWAYS IJf STOCK.
ROOMS 33 and 36 Fidelity buildin?.
Phone 797. Jy2M-- l

IRELAND &

Forge and Machine Shop
And Manufacturers of

OILand ARTESIAN WELLDRILLING

AND FISHING TOOLS,

Cor.Twenty-Firs- t St. and A.V.K.K.
Telephone No. 1221

PITTSBURG, IA.Jal-3--

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard OU Co., Wheeling, W. V,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.,
Capital City OU Co., HarrisDurg, Pa.

We manufacture for home trade the fines
grades of lubricating and illuminating oUs.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that ire furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUR KEFINED OIL LIST:
Water White, 150.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Tert
Carnadine (red, 150 Test.
OUte, 150 Test.

OTJB NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptha for Tarnish makers,

painters and printers.
Gas Napthas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 7 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 88 and 90 gravity for gas us

chines.
OUB LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes the finest brands of
Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery Ollf.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300, Mineral Seal,V....l Sin in Alt. 1Xrnl Q.nnVAioubiiii Vila, jiiljiers uua. nuuiawwuiParafflne OH, Parafflne Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mica Axle Grease, RaUroad and MUJ

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is more convenient, yon may
order from our Bmnch Offices, from whici
points deliveries will be made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
Cor. Duquesne Way and Eighth Street
myl-- PITTSBURG, PA.

mm
Koeliler'slDstallmentrlonse,

4 "V Sixth St. 2d Floor,

I MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry.

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices-WithoutSecir- itv

l ekhs: one-tuu- u otue amount purensjM
must be paid down: the balanoe in small
weekly or monthly payments. Businesi
tnniiHwi iitrietlT eonfidentiAf. Onn
daUy.from8A.M.tiU9P.il. Bator- -
dars until 11 P7H.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILL CLOSE ON THAMSGIMG DAY AT NOON.

KAUFM ANNS'
LABGE AND .POPULAR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Has achieved its truly phenomenal success not by selling CHEAP SHOES
but SHOES CHEAP. The point is this, shoes cannot be cheap at any
price, unless the quality is GOOD. Quality first Price next. That has
ever been our maxim, and always will be. If you want trashy (so-call-

leatherette) shoes, don't come to us. We don't keep them. But, if you
want good shoes for the same money as many dealers ask for their inferior
footwear, you are welcome.

MEN'S FINEST

French
spMr Calf

DRESS SHOES !

Manufactured by Hanan & Sou,

New York.

WE HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THEM

IN PITTSBURG AND ALLEGHENY.

Hanan's shoes! Who hasn't
heard of them? They are the very
acme and perfection of the shoe-
maker's skill. They're the best
made and best fitting shoes in the
world and they're made of the
finest French Calf only. And yet
we offer them at

ONLY $5 PAIR.
PER

We have them in Lace and Con-
gress and different styles of toe,
viz.: New York, London, medium,
French, California, Natura, Sara-

toga; widths, A to E; sizes, 5j
to ii. You'll have no trouble in
being fitted correctly, as you can see.

l'sPal

THE BEST MADE! flrTHE FINEST MADE! 4)0.
Superior to any $j or $8 patent

leather goods shown elsewhere.

Li CLOAK

ANOTHER SALE OP

Fur-Trimm-
ed Jackets.

200 Diagonal Jackets, satin fin-

ished, real French Coney Fur
full Shawl Collar and facing
(as illustrated above), a bargain at
$10,

WILL GO AT $6.
Another lot. 150 French Diag-

onal, Scotch Cheviot or Chevron
Jackets, half lined with silk, collar
and facing of fine Astrakhan, Mar-

ten, Opossum, Canadian Seal (see
above cut),well worth $15 and $16,

WILL GO AT $10.

MILLINERY
Fresh Hats and Toques fresh in-

ducements and attractions for this
week. Ladies who are interested
in finding out just how beautiful a
hat can be bought for very little
money are especially invited to call
and see our present display.

Millinery Trimmings of every
kind.

Fur Trimmings, all widths, at
lowest prices.

AND

Fifth Avenue and

IS FIN

$3.50

and $4,

FRENGHKID rWy
BUTTON I
SUES J

At $2.50,
ONLY.

Ladies who don't care to make
the best use of their money, or who
are indifferent to the best qualities
in shoes, will not be interested in
this all others will.

This Special Two Days' Sale
will be not quite 6oo pairs Ladies'
Fine French Kid Shoes, in com-

mon sense plain toe and the Phila-
delphia toe, with pointed patent
leather tips; all widths from A to
E, and sizes 2j to 7.

These superior and handsome
shoes have the sensible and sightly
extension soles, and are sewed by
the Goodyear welt process, which
means that there are no tacks or
uneven threads, etc., in these shoes
to hurt one's feet.

And they are well made on very
stylish and beautifully shaped lasts,
will fit the foot nicely and are well
worth $3 50 and $4.

SUIT PARLOUS

LADIES'vSUITS

Our entire beautiful

stock at

HALF ICE
Owing to the lateness of the season
we have concluded to close out the
remainder of our stock of Ladies'
Ready-Mad- e Suits and Dresses for
about half regular prices. This
offer includes all our imported
goods many being marked down

to about the cost of import duty.
We point out the following three
specialties:

Fine Worth
Dresses $5.50 $10 & $12

They are excellent domestic
materials, in plaids, stripes or
plain colors, beautifully trimmed
with silk or velvet.

Grand Gift flft Worth
Dresses 4IU.UU $I8&$25

These are made of elegant all-wo- ol

Cashmere and Cheviot Dresses,

most tastefully designed, exquisite-

ly trimmed and fitting as perfect as

any dressmaker can make them.

Dresses
French $17.50 $30 to $45

These are of our own importation
and were designed by famous
Parisian fashion originators. The
materials are Bedford Cords, Diag-

onals, Henriettas, mixed Scotch
Cheviots; rich silk or embroidery
trimmings, etc.

Smithfield Street.

KAUFMANNS'
I(y


